- BH-BMED - Bachelor of Biomedicine (Honours): for students who have successfully completed or are about to complete the Bachelor of Biomedicine at the University of Melbourne.

- BH-SCI - Bachelor of Science (Honours): for all other applicants who have successfully completed or are about to complete a Bachelor of Science or equivalent.

  + STEP 1: Contact Potential Supervisor(s)

  + STEP 2: Online Application

  + STEP 3: Project Preference

  + STEP 4: Offers

  + 2018 Intake Key Dates:
START YEAR INTAKE ROUND 1

Lodge an online application by Friday 10 November 2017.

NOTE: Applicants must select 'MDHS Specialisations' as their area of interest on their application to ensure their application is directed to the correct area.

Applications for Honours are lodged to MDHS via one of the following processes:

Currently enrolled University of Melbourne students and alumni

1. [Apply online](#) and select the Returning Applicants, Current Students and Previous Students option.

2. Select 'MDHS Specialisations' as requirement response in the online application form.

3. Provide original or certified transcript(s) for any study not undertaken at The University of Melbourne. You are not required to provide transcripts for study undertaken at this university.
How to apply and manage your application

Before applying you need to know the following:
- What you are going to study
- What the entry requirements are
- Information about your qualifications (Copies of Transcripts, Certificates etc.)

What happens after you have submitted your application?
- You will receive a confirmation email
- You can monitor the progress of your application
- You can continue to upload supporting documentation to your application
- We will assess the application and notify you of the outcome

Please visit the Future Students website to find out more about applying for courses and scholarships.

Apply as current or previous student / applicant

Please login using your current University of Melbourne username and password.

Username
Password

Login to Apply

Forgot username or password?
- If you are a current student or recent graduate, reset your account password
- If you studied at the University more than 12 months ago or have applied previously, request an email with your account details